










7. Too much reliance on for-profit sector

Parents felt that the reliance on market forces and for-profit operators in the ECEC sector was not 
serving them well. One parent, who used to work for a suburban City Council said "When I worked 
at <redacted> City Council, I saw firsthand the real difference council childcare centres made to 
working mothers' lives. Given that Labor is in all three levels of government and our PM knows 
how difficult it is for single mothers - shouldn't we start talking about funding a similar model. .. ? 
Because it is needed and the right thing to do. No Mum should have to choose between working 
and motherhood. It is not the 1980s." 
Another said "the financial relief just given has all but been eaten away by price increases ... this is 
what happens when the entire childcare network is a for profit industry." 

Bub Hub Blue Mountains is an innovative service that has operated for 18 months in the Blue 
Mountains. They use an OOSH space (that is not occupied during school hours) to operate a 
creche and co-working environment that helps to meet some of the aforementioned challenges. 
Innovations like this need to be supported to develop and grow. 

Conclusion: Parents are concerned that the ECEC sector relies too heavily on private providers 
and needs other approaches to balance this, and to ensure availability and flexibility needs are 
met. 

8. Co-locating childcare with public schools

At Faulconbridge in the Blue Mountains there is a KU childcare centre located on the grounds of 
Faulconbridge Public School. I'm informed that the before and after school care and vacation care 
is just across the oval in the school hall, and that the school teachers bring their children to this 
childcare centre. This sort of model helps families with the logistics of morning and afternoon 
pickups of children across different age groups. Parents tell me that they would like to see more of 
this model of co-located childcare and primary schools, not just for the convenience but also for the 
sense of community it helps to build. 

Conclusion: Co-locating long day care services inside school grounds has many social benefits 
and warrants further investigation 

Thankyou for the opportunity to make a submission. My community and I look forward to further 
developments in these key areas. 

Yours sincerely 

Susan Templeman MP 
Federal Member for Macquarie 
Special Envoy for the Arts 
13 February 2024 


